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No Edges

Thank you to Trevor Wright for
translating the poem ‘No Edges’
into Nottspeak.

Firstly, a huge thanks to all the
participants who shared their
stories for the Clifton Storeys
Project. It was a privilege to
hear so many touching, varied,
funny and heartfelt stories from
residents of Clifton. From your
tales I was able to take
elements and fictionalise them
into these poems.

Thank you to the Arts Council
for their support and funding
for Clifton Storeys.

I hope you enjoyed reading this
selection of poems from those
created as part of this project.

Many thanks to Karyn Stavert
for the cover and booklet
design and all the team at
Creative Paths for developing
and
co-ordinating
Clifton
Storeys and for inviting my
participation.

Lytisha
Lytishapoet.co.uk

Thank you to Rachel ScanlonAllsobrook for developing the
stories into three-dimensional
art.
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The ‘Clifton Storey’s’ living history arts project facilitated and coproduced with its participants’ poetry, visual and spoken art inspired
by the history, stories and changing aspirations of the residents of the
Clifton estate in Nottingham. The project engaged older adults who
moved to the estate when it was first built in 1951 and have lived
there for the majority of their lives, as well as more recent tenants and
residents who have a Clifton story to tell. We were particularly keen to
listen to and explore the stories of people who are now living in or
using care settings, so that their voice and life stories could be heard
and shared.
Thank you to the care homes and services that supported this project .
Kingfisher Court Care Home
Clifton View Care Home
Clifton Manor Care Complex
Summerfield Day Service
The Together Day Service – The Wainman Trust
Lilac Court
Lark Hill Retirement Village
Karyn Stavert
Creative Paths CIC
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dividers

pre-cut, pre-set
no fines, brick built

post war, back door
own loo, indoor

ash road, buy-a-brick
top shops, devil’s drop

scrumping, ladding
pulling, pubbing

frogs, fish
brook, trent

no edges
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Home
There’s now’t better up Wollaton

I went by with my young man
I saw the work begin
That’s where I want to be
So our names went down

Finally our day arrived

The door went on as we went in
with everything in six boxes
our luxury home of our own

We had an indoor loo
an upstairs bath, plumbing
electric, and coke only fires
in the first smokeless zone
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We had gardens front and back
handy for hanging nappies out
and space to grow our families
without the in-laws next door

When we arrived the gardens were open
the soil was all hardcore

The streets were made of mud
and the shops not yet built,
but it was a home of our own

There were loads of folk you knew

and they all had small kids too
Four schools were bursting full
and deliveries came in vans
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The bread man, the coal man, the fruit man came
The Co-op, Marsdens, and the Boots bus too.
If ever you needed anything else
Ernie could get it for you

I’ve lived here my whole life since
and I’d never be anywhere else

It’s alright is Clifton
This is where I call home
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Fag Break

I went to work for John Player
up in the offices near the top
There were 6 across tiny tables
doing invoices, typing and orders

But one day the rafters gave way
and we were all covered in snuff
John sent us all home in the lorries
Keep away Mother ‘til I’m scrubbed!

I filled the copper, brought down the tub
lit a fire, stood there, held my breath

The irony of having to rub,
and the smell I’d never forget
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Knocker

She was always in her nightie
when the butcher came to call
5.30 am he knocked her up
She never questioned it at all
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Prep

What did you do to prep
for a night out on the town?

Did you use teabags on your eyes
and pencil a neat line down

Did you wind your hair in rollers
lacquer and tie it while you slept

Did you save your wages for Saturday night
for a matinee, a drink, a quickstep

What did you do to prep
for a night out on the town?
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The Big Match

In the mid ‘50’s there was a game of football like no other up in
Clifton.

The rivalry was intense
Neither side wanted to lose
To lose face
Or let their supporters down

It was a real grudge match
One team fought dirty
Really dirty
The opposition had no idea how to respond

Everyone remembers that match
Thought fewer recall the score
That was the day the battle was pitched
Women versus Men football match
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Palais de Danse

It was beautiful inside
fountains on the dance floor
kept us cool while orchestras played
and we’d waltz, quickstep and foxtrot

We’d learnt our skills from Jepson’s school
After a start from our old Dad
Push back the sofa and turntable on
practiced our moves all week long

The war brought the Yanks and their flash ways
they would fight and drink and splash

the fountains got in the way
For the manager it was too much

So they were out, water gone
and the music played on

through all the bombs and the blitz
Syd Reubans played all the hits
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We all put our coupons together
to give our boys a great send off
A party like no other
at Nottingham’s Palais de Danse

Ooh, but we had a good time
‘though some of the girls got caught
I’ll never regret what we did

Over half those boys flew out
and never came back
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But the Palais de Danse survived
for generations of youth to come
For dancing, for courting, for ladding –
it was always the number one
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The Nippy Clippies

The Nippy Clippies would flit
between their buses and shift
through the door of the Palais de Danse
where their uniforms waltzed with the Yanks

Timekeeper would yell Where’ve you been?
They knew they hadn’t been seen

In the Ladies room, didn’t you check!
Is me 52 come on in yet?
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After

I tried to avoid getting battered
Not have bruises where it mattered
But if I’d had a drink
It was hard to think
How to avoid him when he was ratted
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St Francis

Be a Brick, Buy a Brick was all around the estate
we had no churches at all up here, no money was left to build
so we all chipped in for materials
and the fellas did the work themselves

St Francis, the church the community built
is falling down, boarded up doors

I wonder if the painted angels escaped to heaven
through the hole in the roof?

I saw my Granddad the other day,
and this is all he could say
So, can I get my brick back now?
They’ve had use of it many a day
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Regret, not informed

Bill’s family used to send parcels to my Mum
Until D-Day, when they stopped
There was no rationing in the US

A while later the letter arrived

I’m sorry to have to say

My brother Bill didn’t make it home
I know you were walking out
But, the engagement wasn’t official

Often at work our wages were opened
and a shilling taken out for a gift
for a newly-wed in the workforce

It broke my heart

I’ve never told anyone this
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What Dad Didn’t Know

I never told him about the policeman
that caught me climbing out
from scrumping delicious apples
to eat as we had no lunch
I never told him about the coins
the boys threw down to us
when we raised our hems to our girdles
down on the banks of the Grove
I never told him about the caning
I got for missing my bus

arriving in late to school
was not an option for us
I never told him about the boy I kissed
behind the blacksmith’s hut

or the other lad on May Day
who rode over from Gotham by bus
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I never told my Dad where the nylons came from
Or asked him about his war
I never told him what Mum kept in her sock
squirrelled away in my undies draw
I never told my Dad about my Mum
missing my first bra fitting

or spending her days drinking in bars
while our tummies rumbled at home
I never told my Dad how bad I felt
when my baby sister died

or when my aunty told me
I had something evil inside
I never told my Dad I loved him
He was a fearsome chap

but when you think what he lived through
I’m awfully awed at that
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When I wera kid it were different
There wont hardly any cars
No shops wo built, or buses
The streets wo made of mud

There wo only one red phone box
Dahn bottom, by the hoss road

Midwife had a bike, Rent man knocked on doors
Ernies van'd geya anything you want

Before top shops gorra Co-op
Before pubs wo built
Before we built St Francis
When nit nurse ruled our world

When I wo a lad it wo different
There wont hardly any kerbs
But we dug up road for us marbles
N went scrumping dahn the Grove
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The Clifton Effect

I

It was really quite easy

cried

to make new friends

everyday

and find old ones

when we

had moved

first came here

here too

I

You’d never get me

felt

living anywhere

so far

else for

away from

nothing

everyone I knew

now

When

I

the kids

love

came along

Clifton

we were all out

it’s my home

pushing our prams

my community
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